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REVIEW OF WORK ON NUTRITIONAL
PROBLEMS IN FOREST NURSERIES

E. trf. Cnowrsrn

Forest nurseries and forests ofier excellent facilities for investie-
ating soil fertility and 

-crop nutrition problems. The levets of fertiliiy
in many nurseries and most forests are far below those common in
Iarms, gardens and orchrrds. 

- 
Noo"ry man€ement is exhausting

as the same crops, mainly conifers, are growl repeatedly, and botL
tops and roots are removed. Until recently little was added to the
land beyond occasional &essings of leaf mo'uld, Iarmyard manure or
a variety of composts. Sometimes mustard or othlr green crops,
receiving lime and ammonium sulphate, were dug in. Conifer seed-
lings grew very proorly in many of the older " esta5[shed ,,nurseries,
but there had been some spectacular success€s with heaw dressings
oI carefully prepared composts in nurseries on heathhnds or foreit
-cleqnngs. These results have been ascribed to an improvement
!' the mycorrhizal associations of the tree seedlings, and ii has often
been suggested that the efiects of composts in relation to mvcorrhiza
might have important bearing on tbe nutrition of other kinds oI crop
and, thus, on general questions of soil fertility.

Opportunity to stualy these questions arosi towards the end of
1944 when the Forestry Research Advisorv Committee set uD a
Sub-Committee on Nutritional Problems in Forest Nurseries, unier
the Chairmanship of Professor F. T. Brooks, F.R.S.

Each year since then many experiments have been carried out in
several nurseries and forests, mainly on Sitka spruce and Scots pine,
in a most intimate collaboration between the Research Divisi6n of
the Forestry Commission and several members of the Rothamsted
Chemistry Department. lVhen the broad lines of the programme
have been approved by the Sub-Committee, Miss Benzian aid Miss
Roscoe are responsible for drawing up the detailed working plans,
applying the treatments in all nurseries and lorests in Soith and
East England and in all Iorests in Wales, supervising the general
conduct of the experiments and analysing th; data. -Mr. Warren,
with Mr. Udalt for part of the period, supervises the chemical
analysis of soils, manures and crops and the preparation of special
composts and manures. Mrs. Cooke undert,kes pot experiments
at Rothamsted. The Commission stafi prepare the sites and do a1l
cultural operations and assessments ; they also apply the experi-
ment-al treatments in North England and.in the seedGd experiments
in West England and Wales.

For experiments continued only for a few seasons it has b€en
found co[venient to work with plots oI one square yard. ln this wav
it has been possible withir a imall area t6 test-many factors ii
experiments of modern dcsign. Sirka spruce, a particularty sensitive
species, has been used throughout ; from lg45 to lg48 the plots in
many nurseries were split to test Scots pine as well ; a few experi-
:uents have included many other species. The statements in-this
summary of results from nursery experiments are limited to mean
heithts of Sitka spruce. Seedbed experiments are assessed by height
because this provides the only measurement which can b" tatien
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conveniently on large numbers of plarts which are to be tested
subsequently in " extension experiments " in transplant lines and
forests. The critical test of seedbed treatments lies in the subsequent
establishment and growth of the plants. Many samples are also
taken from seedbed plots for other measurements, such as diameter,
dry werght, chemical analysis and root examination to see how far
these provide better criteria than height for assessing the efiects of
treatments and for forecasting subsequent performance. In this
summary the word " seedlings " refers to plants at the end of the
first season (1 f 0) and " transplants " to plants after one season in
seedbeds artd one in hansplant lines (1 { 1). Ir forestry practice
Sitka spruce is generally planted out as 2 + l,l+2 , or 2 + 2 b:uL
a few successful trials with 1 f 0 seedliags had been made. The
target put before the Sub-Committee was to filrd means of producing
1 + 1 trarsplants fit for planttrg and of avoiding such progressive
deterioration of nurseries as had been so olten experienced in the past.
As the work proceeded increasing atteotion was given to planting
one-year seedlings directly into the forests and to maruring them.

Corn|osts
Dr. M. C. Ra5mer had suggested that composts acted tbrough

their efiects on mycorrhizal a"nd other fungi in the soil rather thaa
by supplying nutrients directly to the seedlings. Thus, with Pro-
fessor W. Neilson Jones ('l Problems in Pine Nutrition," 1944,
p.99), she had written " iacrease in the supply oI available nutrients
plays a relatively insignificant role in the maintenance o{ healthy
and vigorous grornth that Iollows addition of composts to the soil."
Chemists were not ururaturally sceptical of this interpretation of the
effects of materials rich in some of the major plant nutrients when
used on soils singularly deficient in them. Dr. Ralmer had supported
her conclusion by the rcsults of a critical pot culture experiment ia
which " soluble salts of nitrogen, potash and phosphoric acid corres-
ponding to those in the composts evoked surprisingly little lesponse
in pine seedlings." (ibid, p.97). The evidence was, however, greatly
weakened by the assumption that the amounts of available plant
nutrients in composts could be estimated by growing oats in mixtures
of compost and sand and interpreting their responses to additional
Iertilizers as in the Mitscherlich method for estimating fertilizer
requirements of soils. There are good grounds lor supposing that
the composts would supply to the pine much more nitrogen, phos-
phorus and potassium than were provided in the small amounts of
soluble salts assumed to correspond with the available nutrieuts in
the composts.

In preliminary experiments in 1945 and 1946 at four nurseries
several kinds of compost ald farmyard marrure were tested in
factorial conbinations with fertilizers. At Sugar Hill Nursery,
Wareham, Dorset, seedlings grown with fertilizers supplying nitrogen,
phosphoms and potassium were much more vigorous ttrar those
receiving composts alone. The efiects of coutrasted kiads of compost
were well related to their chemical compositions. Thus, hop waste
compost was relatively rich ia uitrogen and phosphorus but deficient
in potassium, and seedlings receiving hop waste compost therefore
responded particularly well to additional potassium as sulphate or
chloride. Bracken compost was relativeiy deficieut in phosphate but
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well supplied with potassium. From 1947 onwards many special
batches of experimental composts have been prepared and tested.
A compost from bracken (preferably cut in early summer) and fresh
hop waste has tentatively been adopted as the standard because it
supplies moderate amounts of the three major plant nutrients, is
easily prepared ald has satisfactory physical properties. A good
deal oI attention has been given to preparing suitable composts from
straw and to devising new kinds of compost intended primarily to
protect added phosphates from too rapid inactivation by the soil.

In some nurseries the responses to compost or fertilizers were much
smaller than at Wareham, especially where the sofu were only
moderately acid. At the responsive centres there were no consistent
differences between the results from composts ard those from {ertiliz-
ers, In several experiments the plants with inorganic fertilizers
were taller than those with composts, but in some other exlxriments,

irr dry seasons, the plants with compost were the taller.
The combination oI compost and fertilizers commonly gave larger
plialts than either kind of manure alone. It is to be expected that
composts will improve the physical properties of the soil and
Iiberate available nutrients more steadily and for longer priods than
horganic fertilizers. The use ol fertilizers in Iorest nurseries is
such a recent development that both in experiments and in practical
trials there is a risk that uasuitable forms or amouots may some-
times be applied at inappopriate times- But difficulties also arise
with composts and other bulty manures- The rarv materials are
often of indefinite a.ud highly variable composition and the resulting
composts may be deficient in essential plant nutrients. Sometimes
they introduce weed seeds and excessive quartities of lime. They
may also leave the seedbeds too open in dry seasons, as happened
at several centres in 1949 when the compost plots carried fewer
plants than the Iertilizer plots. Raw bulky organic manures, e.g.
fresh hop waste, dried brackea and cha.fied straw have reduced
plant numbers in most seasons.

Although the best results are to be expected from a judicious
combination of organic manures and fertilizers, suitable raw mater-
ials are too scarce and the costs of transport and handling too high
for manuring in {orest nurseries to be limited to the use ol composts.
In Iorest nurseries, as in farms and gardens, the value of bully
orgarric manures and fertilizers shouid be assessed by direct experi-
ment and interpreted mainly in terms of their efiects on the chemical
and physical properties on the soil and the nutrition of plant, uDtil
any clear evidence can be found to establish specific microbiological
efiects of benefit to the plants. So far, in experiments limited to
tests over five years, rro such evidence has been obtained from the
subsequent behaviour o{ plants in transpliant lines or forest plantings
or from root examinations for mycorrhizal equipment made by
Dr. Ra1'ner and Dr. Levisohn. Many additional experiments are
in progress to provide further evidence on these questions.

Ferlilizers
When the present series of experiments was commenced it was

believed that soluble fertilizers were dangerous $,hen apPlied directly
to seedbeds, tra.nsplants or aewly planted trees. In many experi-
ments excellent results have been obtained with ordinary agricul-
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tural fertilizers, though the proper timing of nitrogen apPlications
still presents difficult problems, especially in dry years and on weedy
sitesi Superphosphtte has often proved markedty better than
Bessemer basic slag, one of the tew fertilizers previously tried -in
lorest nurseries and {orests. Very good results have also been obtain-
ed from a slowly acting nitrogenlertilizer, a plastic waste derived
from formalizedcaseil. In a large number of trials there have only
been two instances oI damage from fertilizer, both in 1948 on a very
acid soil (pH around 4'0) at Wareham, Dorset. \\hen suPerPhosphate
was userl-with late supplies of avaiJable nitrogen, either from organic
forms in the seedbed or Irom late topdressings of soluble salts,
seedlings developed yellow needles. Transplants were scorched- by
top-drisines of 

-ammonium 
sulphate but uot by " Nitrochalk " or

uria. Th"rE was no such damage at Wareham on lightly limed land
in 1949 or at other nurseries in 19'18 or 1949.

There was no evidence that seedlings provided with abundant
suDDlies of nitrogen ir the seedbed sufiered in any way in transplant
linei or in (orest plantings. Indeed they often $ew b€tter ttran those
with less nitroeln. During the droughts ot 1947 and 1949 big
seedlings were -grovn with- inorganic nitrogen on watered Plots.
Transo"Lants in 1-9,l[} broueht out tbe interesting contrast that the
extra ieight produced by;dditional nitrogeu in the 1947 seedlings
was mainiainid in the 19-,18 trausplants but that due to watering t'as
not.

In many experiments differences produced by seedbed treatments
evened oui when the weather was favourable for growth in the
transDlant vear or after a couple of years in the forest. In some

seasoi,s of poor grot th seedbedditrerences have been maintained or
even incr&sed] especially when the subsequent -manuring was
incomDlete. lt mGt be remembered that even moderate increases
in meait height are often associated with large increases in the number
of seedliaes fit to transDlant.

Durine" the moist season of 1946 doubts were expressed whether
the oartiiularlv larse seedlings grorm with fertilizers at Wareham
*ouid t"ithst"id th-"e rigourslf lrarsplanting in distaut "l'rseries.
Batches of a thousand-plants were distributed to several widely
separated nurseries wber-e they grew very well during the drought
of-1947, beating the local stock.

Soil Reactiott in For*t Nutseries
Manv of the older nurseries of the Forestry Commission were

esiablished on agricultural land and in most of them Sitka spruce
and other conilei now grow very poorly. The Research Nursery at
Kenninston. Oxford. G tvpical, though here the problem is not
complicited bv excessive ivied grotth-as at several other nurseries
esoeci"Iv durins the war. Most of the older Parts of the nursery
ha! s,oil iround ihe neutral point. Preliminary experiments in boxes
at Rotharnsted in 1945 sliowed that acidiiying this soil greatly
imoroved the srowth of Sitka spruce' In several nurseries moderate
imbrovements"bave since been-efiected by acidifying the soils with
suih materials as sulphuric acid, aluminium sulphate, sulphur and
ammonium sulphate,-but the Setreral level of grorrth has Dot- been

raised to that 'obt.inea o'ith suitable manuririg on very acid soils'
Residues from the acidifying agents often had harmful efiects,
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especially when dry summers foUowed. Experiments are in progress
to test the efiect of a year's fallow after acidiflng the soils.

The possibility that poor growth at high pH values depends on
some minor element deficiency has been repeatedly tested both by
direct applications oI salts to the plants or the soils and by growing
agricultural and horticultural croPs known to be particularly
sensitive. No positive evidence of such a deficiency has been found,
apart from repeated failures of yellow luphs, presumably lrom iron-
dificiency, in one nursery on an isolated patch of highty calcareous
soil on which coniJers also failed. It is still quite uncertain whether
the major delect in neutral soils is nutritional or microbiological.

The correlation between poor performance of coni{er seedlings
and high pH value of the soil was good enough to iustify steps to
prevent funher l.iming of " established " nurseries or the unintention-
d introduction of basic material in seed covers, basic slag, comPosts
and sewage sludge. The Forestry Commission has also decided to
concentrate the bulk of its production oI coniler seedlings in new
nurseries on very acid heathland or forest clearings.

To provide information on the optimal pH range for tree seedlings
and rotation crops, plots were established in 1947 at two nurseries
with the widest range of pH values that could be obtained by steeply
graded dressings of aluminium sulPhate or calcium carbonate. In
lhe first season many species of conifers grew poorly at high pH
values and most of them grew well at pH values so low that possible
rotation crops Iailed. As these plots settle down they may provide
uselul chenical and biological material for further investigations
on the ways in which soil reaction affects tree seedlings.

If, as appears likely, coni{er nurseries should be kept very acid
to favour the seedlings and to restrict weeds, it will be difrcult to
devise suitable rotations with leys or Sreen manure crops intended to
maintain soil organic matter. A number of observation plots have
been laid down on crops with low lime requiremeuts, c.g. lupins,
bidsfoot treloil and various gmsses. Rotation experiments have
been started using, where necessary, the minimum amounts of
limestone believed to be oecessary to allow some choice of resting
crops, Early results suggest that $eat caution must be exercised in
applying aglicultural cropping systems to forest nurseries. Sitka
spn Le in 19.{9 after white clover in 1948 was much inferior to that
alter a previous crop of Sitka spruce or a bare fallow. Some evidence
has been obtained of a residual benefit from a grass ley.

Steam and formalin
Each y6ar since 1945 Mr. J. A. B. Macdonald, Sylviculturist

(North) oi the Forestry Commission has obtained notable improve-
;ents in Sitka spruce'seedlings on slighUy acid or neutral soils by
" partial sterilizition " with steam or Iormalin, and similar results
have been obtained in many experiments by the Rothamsted stafi
since 1946. Then in 19,18 formalin (l lb. commercial solution and
9 lb. water per square yard) applied a few weeks before sowing
improved mean heights in 24 out of 26 experimentsin nile nurseries.
Stiam and formalin given in the winter of 1947-48 improved Srowth
in successive Sitka sfruce crops in both 1948 and 1949. Tbe benefis
were sharply localized, the edges of treated plots and bands stan'ling
out clearly in continuously sown beds. Whatever the mechanism of
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"partial sterilization " it is not easily annulled by reinfection from
nearbv untreated soil.

A ipecial set of experiments was started in 1949 in an old nursery
on neutral soil over Lower Greensand near Amptbill, Bedfordshire
to allow microbiologists and chemists at Rothamsted and mycolo-
gists at Cambridge to make detailed studies of the changes occurring
in treated soils. In one of these experiments the mean heights of
Sitka spruce were increased from 1'1 inches on untreated soil to
2.1 inches with formalin and 2.5 inches with steam. Most of the
plants on the treated plots but very few of those on the untreate<l
plots were fit to transpLaut or to plant directly in forests. Steam and
formalin also check weeds, especially il the critical early stages of
growth. Although this would be oI great practical value in large-
icale applications, it complicates the interPretation of experimental
results and serves to illustrate the way in which efiects of " partial
sterilization " depend on the balance and interactions between
difierent kinds of organisms.

Hitherto, most investigations on such drastic soil treatments as
steam and lormalin have had to be restricted to greenhouse crops
unsuited lor adequately replicated factorial experiments' The
possibiliiy of applying modem laboratory methods to large numbers
of small plots of a sensitive crop opens up many promising lines of
investigttion. \{1en more is knowa about the mechanism of the
effects it may become possible to devise cheaper methods flt for
more extensive use in forest nurseries aod, PerhaPs, in market
gardens.
Foresl erbelime s

In eaih season since 1947 batcbes oI seedlings and transPlants
have been planted in three or four forests to test their performance.
So far only the assessments for the 1947 plantings on acid
heaths or mborlands have been hrlly analyzed. Establishment was
good for both seedlings and transplants. On the average of all experi-
ments plants raised with fertilizers were slghtly taller than those
raised with compost. A tentative general conclusion is that seed-
lings large enough Ior transplanting in the nursery may safely be
planted in the forest, whatever their manurial treatments have been
on the nurseries. If this frnding is confirmed in further exPeriments
and large-scale trials, it will point the way to great economies in
nursery work.

Th; Forestry Commission rarely uses fertilizers in the forest,
exceDt on Deatv soils in the West oi Scottand, when newlj' Planted
treed mav receive basic stag. In the present work striking results
have been obtained in manurial experiments with seedlings a-nd

transplants on poor acid soils. Thus, on a Calluna site at Broxa in
the N.orth Yorkshire Moors there were very big responses to each of
the elements nitrogen, phosphoms and potassium. On a grassy site
on Dartmoor there were good responses to nitrogen and smaller ones
to phosphorus and potassium. Some tlpical results from ass€ssments
lata in i949 on Sit[a spruce transplants planted early in 1947 trre:

Unmanured
NPK fertilizers

Broxa, Yorkshire Dartmoor, Devon
Height Diameter Height Diameter
inches [lm- irches rrlm.

.. 14.6 10.3 26.4 13.4

.. 25.4 17.7 34.9 17.3
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In several experiments manured s€edlings (l _| 0) grew more vigor-
ously than unmanured tra.nsplants (1 + 1), which alter two sea.sons
were already showilg aU the s1mptoms of " going into check." It
is not yet known whether manuring will enable the young trees
to withstand competitioE with aggessive Calluna, or whether on
gassy sites the weeds may respond more rapidly than the yourg
trees. Promising results have beeo obtained from slowly acting
forms of nitrogen Iertilizrrs. Soluble compouad fertilizers have been
used successfully by applyrng them on two sides of the tree, either
in patches on the surface or in notches as granules or as compressed
one-ounce peUets. I{uch more work will b€ needed to find fertilizers
and methods of application likely to have suffciently prolonged
effects.

Pot Cuhure ExPuiments
A considerable amount of time has been devoted to developing a

suitable pot culture technique for testing soils from many nurseries
under comparable conditions and for examining more materials and
combinations of treatments than car be tried in the nurseries. After
a number of fai.lures, suspected to have been partly due to " damping-
ofi," success was attained in 1949 in experiments on the effecls of
steam, formalin and acid on soils from three nurseries in which
conifers grow poorly. Additioml tests were made on mixtures of
treated and untreated soils to study re-infection. Acid, steam and
formalin all reduced " damping-off " and improved $owth. Early
in the season the formalin treatments were outstandiag but later thi
heights evened up considerably. The rough parallelism between
control of " dampirg-ofi " and general early vigour of growth
suggests that one important factor in " partial sterilization " may
be the control of parasitic fuagi.

Tops, Roots aul Myconhiza
lrom the experimental plots it appears that in any one season

and nursery the toProot ratio and the general form of the roots vary
fairly regularly with the size of the plant. There are, howevei,
large differences in root Iorm between contrasted nurseries, some
giving abundant fine fibrous roots and others pronounced tap roots
or very large wiry laterals. It is aot yet known which kind of phnt
is the best for various tJryes of forest site. Until much more detailed
work has been done on roots, it may suftce to judge the vigour of
plants by the size of the tops or the thickness of the stem.

Good top $owth and good root growth are not necessarily
antagonistic. Although additiona.l nitrogen may ilcrease tops
relative to roots, the larger reserves in plants with more meristems
may help establishment a.ud early growth after transplanting or
planting-out in the forest. Acute nitrogen star"ation is likelt to
set in only too rapidly in most forests, and it seems reasonibte
thercfore to give the youog pla"ot the best possible start against its
grim environmeot. The old view that plants intended for poor sites
must be tough and wiry may be a relic from the tirnes when
nutritional conditions in nurseries were so poor or unbalanced that
three or four years were required to allow the Dlant to Dick uD
sufrcient nutriints to withstind transfer to st doorer soiG. Tb;
chemical view outliued above is not inconsisteut with the theorv
that good mycorrhizal associations should be establisbed as soon ai
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possible in the life oI the tree. Whatever.benefit the tree may
ultimately derive {rom the fungus, the funtus must draw most of its
carbohydrate Irom the plant. Eveu where additional nitrogen
delays the plant's production of surplus carbohydrate for roots a-nd
fungus, this may be more than compensated for by the larger total
amounts of surplus carbohydrate supplied later from the larger
plants. The signficance of rnycorrhiza in young conifers is not
sufrcienUy well understood for these matters to be settled deduc-
tively. The appeal must b€ to the actual behaviour in the forest of
seedlings and transplants raised in adequate experiments.

The efiects of compost in improving the growth of conifer seed-
lings in heathland soils were ascribed by the late Dr. RaJmer to
a slimulus from materials produced within the soil by mycorrhiza.l
and other tungi. This hypothesis has the disadvant€e that it can
be developed only by difFcult anatomical observations made by a
few specialists working on quite small numbers of specimen plants.
An altemative b,'pothesis, in much closer accord with the results
of our experiments, is that the major plant nutrients in comPosts act
directly on tree seedlings, and, through their better nutrition,
encourage mycorrhizal associations in the roots, This interpretation
has the advantage of simplicity and allows problems of soil fertility
and nutrition in forest nurseries to be attacked by methotls which
bave proved their value in agriculture and horticulture.
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THE REI-{TION BETWEEN SOIL
CULTIVATION AND CROP YIELDS

By E. W. RussELL

Introduciiort
The Physics Department has been concemed with the efiects of

soil cultivation on crop yield ever since 1926. The results oI the
frst eleven years' work were summarized in the Amual Report for
1936, and this report will carrlr the summary up to 1949. The work
initially fetl into two distirc[ sections : the ifiect of hoeins root
crops on their yield, and the efiect of different ways of prepaiing a
seed bed on crop yield. Since 1936 two further sections bf work
have been added : the efiect o{ earthing-up potatoes, and the efiect
of deep and very deep tillage on crop yieldi. -

Summary
The great difierence between this report and the one written

h 1936 L that whereas in the former refort practically no experi-
mental cultivation treatment gave any appreclable increase of crop
yield, some of those done subsequently have given consistent and
occasionally quite large increases of yield. The reason for this difier-
ence reflects our greater knowledge on what cultivation treatments
can and caDnot do-

_ The original object of these cultivation experiruents was to
check the validity of some of the reasons commixly given by the
farmer and Ja.rm adviser for carrying out certain culiivation o-pera-
tions, and the conclusion drawn from these exlxriments up to-1936
was_that mauy of these reasons were in fact invalid. All subsequent
work has reinforced the correctness oI that conclusion. -

The basis of much of the subsequent work has been to assess,
independently of tradition but in the light of current scientific
knowledge, the reasons why certain cultivitions may be necessary,
and to test the importance of these possible reasons in practicL.
By working this way round, it has been possible to pick out certain
requirements that must alwavs be met.

The first conclusion, which every experiment capable of showing
has clearly shown, is that seedling weeds can have a very serioui
efiect on the early development of the crop, ald once the crop has
sufiered a check due to such a cause. it-will usuallv never-fullv
recover from it. One oI the fundamental criteria that s'hould be useh
in judging the necessity or value of a cultivation operation is, there-
Iore, its efiect on the weeds in the soil.

The second conclusion, entirely in agreement with that reached
in the 1936 Report, is that the eiact siate of tilth of a seedbed is,
comparatively speaking, of minor importance compared \ .ith some
other lactors. One of these other factors is the weediness of the
seedbed, arrd another is its moisture content, but no further analysis
of the factors has been made.

The third conclusion is that the principal efiect of a moderate
increase in the depth of ploughing islhat i1 helps to control weeds
in the seedbed but, iu general, it has not afiectad the yields. But,
if the depth of ploughing is doubled, from 6_7 inches to t2-t4 inches,
appreciable increases in yield of potatoes and sugar beet have been
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obtahed without the subsoil clay which has been brought up har.ing
any appreciable residual effect 6n the subsequent .pri"ns co'!n ..op]
The experiment has not yet been running tong inoieh for a;v
crnclusions to be drawn on the efiect of deef ploughing o=n the yieli
of winter wheat, as the results have been erraiic. - -

This conclusion has not been fully substantiated in exf,eriments
aade elsewhere in Great Britain, since one of the general conclusions
of this series oI experiments is that potato yields are very rarely
afiected by deep ploughing, although the yield of beet oftei is.

A fourth conclusion is that the best way of applying potash or
phosphate to sugar beet is to broadcast tlem on-tle land before
ploughing, and this is true whether the land is to be ploughed 6-7
inches or 12-14 inches deep. Again, this conclusion does ndt appear
to be valid generally, but the conditions required for its validity
have not yel been iully recognized.

(a\ The Efed of Hoeing Polatoes, Sugar Bed and, Lefrulo
.,The experiments up to 1936 had been made to test if hoeing a

soil, that is creating a loose dust mulch on tbe surface of a soil,
reduced the loss of water by evaporation from the soil surface, so
allowing more water to be available to the crop. Hence these
hoeings were done irr midsummer, betweeu mid-Jurri to mid-August,
at which time one might expect the crop to ben;fit most Irom &tra
\rater, and the crops used were sugar beet and kale (l). These experi-
ments sbowed that the crop yields were in fact eitber unafiected or
were slightly reduced by additional hoeings during this period.

Potalaes. Thev- results with sugar beet and kale were rather
unexpected, so the experiments were extended to the potato crop,
and were carded out Irom lg37 to 1939 by Dr. H. C. Pereira, und6r
the guidance of Dr. B. A. Keen, the Head of the Physics Depart-
ment at that time, on a Iight soil derived Irom the B-agshot Sands
at Ottershaw Park, Surreyl The results of these experinents were
published in l94l (2).

Pereira's experiments fell into two parts. He examined both
the efiect of boeing a bare soil, kept free from weeds, on its moisture
content, and also the effect of hoeing b€tween the rows of potatoes
on their yield- In the first group of experiments he showed that
the moisture conteot in the top 18-24 inches of soit, kept bare
by using an arsenical weed-killei, was unafiected by hoeing'the soil
surface in each of the three yea$. Hence the loose soil mulch pro-
duced by hoeing could not iicrease the amount of water in the'soil
available to tbe plant.
- In the second, and main group of experiments, the effect of
frequency and depth of the hoeings and intertitlage between the
rows of potatoes was investigated. In 1937 some plots were not
hoed at all, some were hoed twice and earthed up, some four times
and earthed lp, but the plots that were not hoed at all were kept lree
from weeds by hand weeding. The results of this experimeni were
that the plots hoed four times and then earthed up and the ptots kept
free from weeds by hand weeding and not earthed up gaie a.holt
identical yietds oi potatoes, nariely 12.4 and 12.3 iois per acre,
whilst those only cultivated twice before earthing up gave 10.4 tons
per acre. These-plots however were definitely wiedi'er"than those of
the other two series. In lg38 and 1939 the eiperiments were design-
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ed to extend these results. In each year plots kept Iree from weeds,
either by hanfl wseding or using ho€s or sweeps set to work no
deeper than I inch, gave the same yields as plots receiving a numhr
of hoeings, proyided these hoeings kept the land free lrom weeds,
and it did not much matter whether the hoes were set to work to a
depth of 6 in., 3 in., or { in. But iI any treatment was used that
allowed even quite small weeds to develop in the crop the yietd
was invariably reduced. Thus the plots which were allowed to
become a little weedy in 1938 had their yield reduccd from 8.7 to
6.8 tons per acre, and in 1939 from 11.2 to 9.7 totrs per acre.

Table I summarises the yields of potatoes under the various treat-
ments, and gives in addition the per cent. ware in the crop, and
it shows quite clearly that the sole benefit of hoeing to the potato
crop was through its control of weeds.

Table l. Tk Efed oJ Wceds and Eoeings on thz Yie.ld and Pa ccttt.
Worc ol Potalaes : Otlersluu Parh.

t937
1938
1939

Total Yi.ld ol Tub.6

t2.g
8.6

lt.a
8.8

ll 0

t2.1
8.8

t0.7

l0.a
6.4
9.7

9l.a
91.5
906

92.1
90.5

89.a
92.5
90.7

8ar
a'r'9
49.7

r0.9 10.6 9.0 91.3 9r.0 47,6

Hence the conclusion drawn from these experiments, which
were brought to a close by the outbreak of war, was that hoeing or
cultivating the potato crop on the light soil at Ottershaw Park was
only beneficial if weeds were killed : mere cultivations for the pur-
pose of loosening the soil did not itrcrease the yield in any of the
experiments. Pereira also obtained some evidence to shon'that the
cause of the harmful efiect of the weeds was that they reduced the
amount of water available to the crop. He further summarised the
results of several hundred similar experiments that have been made
with other crops all over the world (3), and showed that the general
conclusion to be dmwn from them was that the value of hoeing lay
in its ability to kill weeds and not to make a surface mulch.

Two experiments were made at Rothamsted in 192 and 1943
bearing on these results of Pereira's. These experiments contained
the compaxison of cultivating between the rows of potatoes two
times and five times belore earthing up, as well as comparisons oI
different fertiliser treatments- The results oI these experiments
are given in Table 2 :-
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'table 2- Thc Efect of Addilional Inter-row Cultiulions on the
Yiell of Potaloes

Total produce in tons per acre : Rothamsted

Reduction due
to additional
cultivations

1942

1943

15.66

8.38

14.90

8.14

0.76

0.24

In both years the additional cultivations, in so far as they had any
efiect, were stightly harmful.

Suear Beet.- These results of Pereira's received con-Ermation in
a sugai beet e*periment carried out at Woburn in 1939. This experi-
ment was designed primarily for another purpose, but it contained
a comparison Gtween plots tbat were intensely hoed and those that
receivid less hoeing. The intensively hoed llots gave a- yietd of
1.6 tons per acre oi beet above tbe less intensively, and there was
reason to suppose that this was largely due to an additional hoeing
given shortly before singling. Another experiment with sugar beet
it Wobum in 1940 again contained a comparison between tt'o
intensities oI hoeings, and again the more iutensively hoed plots
outyielded the less intensively by 2 3 tons Per acre when no nitrogen
fertilizer was given the beet, but depressed the yield a littte wheE
4 cwts. per acre of sulphate of amuonia were given, as is shown in
Table 3 :-
Table 3 The Efect oJ Nitrogm Manuring and Intansive Hoeing

ott thi Yield of Beet al Woburn bt 1940

Intensive Hoeing

Normal Hoeing

Clean Beet in tons tr)er acre

Resporrc
to N.

No Nitrogen
fertilizer

4 c$ts. per acre
sulphate of Ammonia

18.8

19.5

1+. /-

12.1

4.1

7-l

Benefit of Intensive 4.7 2.3

Once again there was evidence that the benefit of the intensil'e
hoeing was due primarily to an additional hoeing given shortly after
singting. Neithir in 1939 nor in 1940 were the t'eeds obviously
serious when this additional hoeing was given, aud in 1940, but
not in 1939, additionat nitrogen {ertilizer neutralised the harmful
effect of the weeds.

Tv'o cuttivations I Five cultivations
betr,reen rows I between rows
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In l94l onwards, experiments were designed expressly for ihe
purpose of checking poinG raised by these and by Pereira's results.
in iu" n 

"t 
ptace ii ivas necessary io prove that the sutar beet 

-at
Woburn was responding to tbe rehoval of the $,eeds and not to the
mulch produced by the hoeing, and in the second to extend the
work to- other crops. The frrst-point was established by comparing
the efiect of boeing with hand weeding, and this comParison was
made with sugar beet io 1941 and 1943. The results oI these two
experiments are given in Table 4 :-
TABLE 4 Efect oJ Weeding by Hoeing or Haad Pnlling on thc

YieU of Sugar Bect

Yield of Clean Beet in tons 1xr acre : Wobum
l94l ExPerime

Sulphate of Ammonia Given

4 cl^t. per acre ..

0.8

13.9

1.5

14.0

Before
aad
after

si"siing

10.7

1.0

13.5

Benefit due to hoeing comPared with hand weeding

1943 Erpe/irnzrtt

Weeding Programme

Sulphate of
Ammonia given

Intensive
through-

out season

None
2 cwt. per acre
4 c,rt. per acre

6.3
8.9

12.9

9.6
11.8
t4'0

In both experiments, the yield of beet was uot much afiected -by
weecls if 4 cirts. per acre of sulphate of ammonia were used, but whilst
this result was entirely accurate for 1941, it is possible that the beet

till 3 weeks
after shgling

Beuefit due to hoei.ng compared with hand weeding

8.4
hand r

9.7
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received some set-back from the n'eeds in 1943. In 1943 there was
no benefit in hoeirq compared with hand wecding, whilst in l94l the
hoed plots receiviai no iitrogen yielded l'l tons per acre more thatr
the hind weeded. it is proba-ble ihat this benefit of ho€itrg is largely
due to the better control cf the small weed and twitch that it gave
comoared with the hand weedins.

fhe conclusion reached from- these experiments is, therefore,
that the yield of beet can be very appreciabty reduced by quite
small we6ds up til.t 2-3 weeks after singling, that hoeirg is an
emcient means;f killing these weeds, aud that at Wo,bum the.weeds
reduce the yield of blet largely through the reduction in the
amount oI avaitable nitrogen in the soit that they bring about'

Lettuce. Sif.rilai. experiments to the sugar beet ones were made
with lettuce at Wobum in the three years 1942-44. Irttuce was
chosen as several market gardeners who were consulted considered
that it was one of the vegeiable crops most li-kely to bene6t from-the
looseni-ng of the soil surface brought about by hoeing. In the first
two vea"rs, the experiment cont-ained a coinparison of frequent
weedine \ rith less friouent. weedins bv hand with hoeing, and high
and loi level of fertilizers. In l94i tie experiment was modified a
little in that the comparison was between clean weeding throughout
the growing season and clean weeding wh-ile the croP was young.

The rel&ant results of tbese experiments are given in Table 5 :-
T^BLE 5 Efect of Weeding and Hoeing on the Growth oJ Lettuce :

Mean Yield

Yield,s of Lefruee han)eskd in tons ?et ade

Increase due to
hoeing compared

with hand pulling

-0.7
0.9
0.9

-o.5
o.7
2.1

1942
1943
1944

1942
1943
1944

1942
1943
1944

7.3
11.3
11.8

Numlers ol Ldtwe han)csted an thovsatds ?e/ acre

1.7
2.0
4.9

1.6
1.6
1.5

26.7
53'1
41.9

1.9
-1.0
11.3

Weigbt per Lduce ht otttc*

9.9
7.6

l0.l

o.8
0.7
o.2

W oburtt

Increase due to
frequent weeding

The table shows that Irequent, or continued, weediag gave
larger lettuces than light or early weeding, though the outer leares
of ihe clean weeded lettuces were sometimes rather blanched. But
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it made little difierence to the crop iI the weedhg was done by
hand or by hoeing, showing that it is the weed-killing action of the
hoe, rather than the loosening of the soil which it causes, that is so
important- Further, the harmful efiect of the weeds on the lettuce
could not be reduced by addlng either an inorganic Ditrogen fertiliser.

' Conelusion. The three sets o{ exlxriments, with potatoes, sugar
beet and lettuce, all show that weeds can set back crop growth
very severely, and that an extra hoeing, by lolling quite small
weeds, can sometimes give a striking increase in crop. The main
efiect of the weeds s€emed to be that they reduced the water supply
to the potato€s and the nitrogen supply to the beet, and in particular
for beet at 'Woburn quite a severe weed infestation sometimes had
litUe efiect on the yield if an adequate dressing of nitrogen was giveu.

In none of the experiments was there clear evidence that hoeing
had any benefit apart from its weed-killing action.

lb) Thz efect of earthhgaf potttoes on their feld
In the experiments of Dr. Pereira at Ottershaw Park, the potatoes

on the unhoed plots were not earthed up, and, as is showa in Table 1,
this lack of earthing up has not afiected the yield oI potatoes in
any way. Nor did it afiect the percentage of greened tubers
appeciably. Hence there appeared to be no justiication for
earthing up potatoes on this light sandy soil from the point oI view
oI obtaining a higher yield of saleable ware potatoes-

This aspect of Pereira's work received further investigation
on the heavier soil at Rothamsted from 1946 to 1948. In 19,16
and 1947 the efiect of omitting earthirg up of potatoes was studied
v'hen the inter-row cultivation given to the potatoes was done with
tractor hoes set fairly deep and with them set shallow, and at the
same time an additional treatment-applying a chafied straw mulch
between the rows oI potatoes that received little cultivation aad
no earthing up-was put in. In 19,18 it was intended to compare
the efiect of ftequent \yith inftequent inter-tillage with and without
earthing up, but the potato€s grev/ so quickly that all the plots
recelyed about the same number oI inter-row cultivations.

The leld ol potato€s, the lxr cent. ware and the per cent. of
greened potatoes in the ware were estimated. In 1946, any potato
having a spot of green on was classed as greened, in 1947 two cate-
gories of greeoing rvere used, that severe enough to prevent the
potato being classed as sdeable ware and that which was only
visible to careful inspection, and in 1948 only one category was
used, namely that which would prevent the potato being classed a^s

saleable ware.

These experiments have thus only partially confirmed Pereira's
results. In 1947 ard 1948 earthing up put up the yield of saleble
ware by about 12-16 cwts. per acre, whilst in f946 it had a much
larger efiect iI shallow intertillage was used but a smaller efiect iJ
deep iDtertillage was used. It is iateresting to note that the straw
mulch always gave a good yield of potatoes and its yield of saleable
ware wzls about the same as the plots that were not earthed up in
1946, about the same as those earthed up in 1947 and was definitely
the highest oI all the treatments in 1948.
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The results oI these experiments are given in Table 6:-
Tabk 6. Effut oJ inter-rout cul.tioatians and eattrhing u! on the

yidd oJ Potaloes: Rothamsted

Hoes
set

Earthed up Not earthed up Not earthed up

De"p Shallow oeep lsnauow Straw Mulch

1946
t917
19,18

1e16G)
t917
19.18

I Tolal Tui
D.40 I r2.rfi
8.43 | 8.63

12.74
1 Ungreel

8.06 I 9.01
7.14 I 7.68

r2.03

,ers: t,|s ier ocle
12.44 I r1.66

I z.m I 8.za
| 12.v2
neil Saleable Ware:
I 7.7s t 5.65
I o.as I l.vz
I .46

12.68
8.53

14.63
tofls pel acre

7.40
7.25

13.51

r Total Yaie witiout aly grEed

Surma4t: Bctrcfcial efe'ct ol eaihhq *f a y;dd. of s&ablc warc
in br{aae

Deep
intertillage

0.31
0.79

Shallow
intertillage ItIean

19,16
t947
1948

3.36
0.66

0.57

1'83
0.71
0.57

The efiect of the depth of intertillage was small, bu! ttrere was a
tendency for the shall,ower dePth to be preferable iI the Potatoes
were earthed up-
Cmclusion. The effect of earthing up on the total yield of potatoes,
whether on a sandy or a. heavy loam soil has always been sm-all, ]qt
it dedeas€s the w;ight of greened Potatoes at_ Rothamsted. - 

This
decrease was about 15 cwts. per acre in two of the years, and con-
siderably more in the third, tirough a much more severe criterion of
greening was used in this year than in the other two.
(cl The effect of thc tillh of thc seedbed on cttp jeld
' ' e nufiber i,t tne Rotliamsted cultivatioi ixperiments have given
the rather unexpected result that quite large differences in the tilth
of the seedbed, although they might visibly afiect the early growth of
the crop, did not usually affect the yields. No recent experiments have
been made specifically"on this poirit, but a mass of relivant informa-
tion came to hand; a resull of the Rothamsted Malting Barley
Conferences wbich used to be held annually up to 1938. For a uumber
of years growers of malting barley used to send in tleir_ samPles
which were then r-alued by a panel of valuers aPPointed by the
Iastitute oI Brewing. At the same time each grower filled in a
questionnaire in whiih he gave the yield of barley and arywer{-
number of questions about the way he had managed the land, and in
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particular he answered a question about the condition of the seedbed-
The springs of 1936 and 1937 were both rather wet and farmers had
considerable diftculty in getting suitable seedbeds on the loam and
clay soils in these years. These two years thus afiord a valuable
test of how far the yield aud the quality of malting bartev is afiected
by the farmers own estimate of the suiiability ot t-he seedbed for thisqoP.

The results of this examination Ior the medium textured soils are
given in Table 7:-
Tdblc 7 Qualirl and. YiaH of Mdting Borkt as allcckd bt th2 Condation ol

lh. S.rdb.d,
Fame/s' sottples frorn t.ciliN.rn lertureil soils

1936

Sowing date

Good Seed-beds Poor Seed-beds

Valuatiotrs Yield
Sh/gu. Bu./acre

Belore trIarch 18
March 18-26
AJter nlarch 26

40/6 (6) 4340/6 (10) 441s1l- (16) 43

(The numbers in brackets are the [ulnbe! of iel& involved)

r937

40/6
39/6
3e/-

(33) 43
(32) 3e
(16) 4l

Sowiog date

Good Seed-beds Fair Seed-bcds Bad Seed-beds

ValuatioD Yield
Sh./Qu. Bu./acre

Valuatiotr Yield
Sh./Qu. Bu./acre

ValuatioE Yield
Sh./Qo. Bu./acre

Belore April I
Ap I l-19
After April 19

5716 (7) u
54/6 (10) 33
5U6 (13) 37

55/6
s4l-
5s/-

(17) 37
(r8) 35
(s) 30

s1l- (4) 37
55/6 (7) 28
5216 (8) 34

ApI
After

(The Dumbers i[ brackets are the Dumber oI flelds hvotved)

This table shows the surprising result, that taken over the fields
available, both the yield aud the quality of the malting barley was
independent of the suitability of the seedbed for malting barlev as
judged by the larmer himsetf. And this point was noliced with
surprise by many {armers rf,hen they were cbmpleting the question-
nalre.
(d) The Rothamsted cultitation experimed: Long Eoos, l*)3-39

The results for the first three years of this exlxriment were given
in the 1936 Report, and the results for the six years the experiment
ran have been published (6).

This experiment had two main objects: first to find out if the
land benefited by being cultivated to a depth of 73 inches instead of
&4 inches, and second to compare the plough, the tractor cultivator
or grubber, and the rotary cultivator as implements for breating up
the old stubble and for loosening the soil preparatory to the prepara-
tion of the seedbed. The experiment had three courses-wheat,
mangolds, barley-and each crop was taken each year.
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In the first place, for the whole of the six years, the yields on the
plots ploughed to 3-4 inches every year were almost identical with
those ploughed to 7{ inches, and the lew examples wheu the d eeper
ploughing appeared to benefit the crop v/ere all on plots that had
become rather infested with weed. The average results Ior the 6
years are given in Table 8:-
Table 8. Thc efoct of d.efth oJ fl.oughing on ool ltidds (1933- 39)

4 ilr. ploughing
8 in. ploughhg
benefit of deep ploughing ..
standard error of difierence . .

In the second place it was soon found to be impossible to grow
mangolds on land that had not been ploughed, because so much
weed germinated with the mantolds that the crop was almost
smothered. Hence the experiment had to be modified in its third
year to allow the whole of the wheat stubble to be shallow ploughed
after harvest. Further, neither the cultiyator nor rotary cultivator
used could go down to the full depth the irst time over, so that
they had to go over the land twice on the plots receiving deep
tillage. This allowed them a better chance to clean the land, and
possibly for this reason, deep tillage with these implements almost
always gave higher yielcls and cleaner crops tha.n shallow tillage, as
is shown in Table 9:-
Table 9. Inuease in $eld due to deeler and double tillage: 193&39 -

Rotary cultivator
Tractor grubber

t.7
0.8

1'0
1.0

Mangold
roots

tons/acre

1.3
0.8

The general result of the six years' erperiments was that land
worked with the rotary cultivator or tractor gmbber once and
shallow always gave lower yieltls than the ploughed lard, whilst
land worked deep and twice always gave lower yields iI the cultivator
was used, and gave lower lelds with wheat and malgolds but u sually
higher yields with barley if the rotary cultivator was used, as is
shovm in Table l0:-
There is an interesting conclusion to be drawn Irom the winter
wheat results. The very loose deep seedbed prepared in the autuma
by running the rotary cultivator over the land twice gives a better
crop than the not so loos€ but more shallow seedbed prepared by
mrning over the land once, as shown in Table 9, and although it

mangolds,
roots

tons/acre

Wheat
grain

ctrt./acre

Barley
gram

cl*t./acre

barley
gralo

c$t./acre

.6

.7

-0.9o.4

.a

.5
0.7
0.4

22.4
22.7

-0.10.4
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Table 10, Reduction oJ yieW d.ue to using a cultiuator instead of a
plough 193*1939

Wheat
grain

cwt./acre

Barley
grarn

crrt./acre

Mangold
roots

tons/acre

3.5
4.5

3.5
4.5

1.2
2.0

-0.41.3

t.9

1.3
2.6

gave a reduction of 3l cwts. per acre compared with the plots that
were ploughed, when averaged over the 6 years of the experiment, yet
the reduction only averaged 2 c\rts. per acre in the first two years
when the land was still fairly clean.

Two conclusions were drawn from this experiment. Fi$tly
the principal benefit o{ the plough compared with the rotary
cultivator or grubber is the cleaner seedbed which it gives. Seconclly
Ireedom from weeds when the crop is germinatiag is more important
than the exact state oI the s€edbed tilth. This last conclusion
is entirely in accord with the results of all the other experiments so
far discussed. Two other ninor conclusions emerge. Barley
seems to respond to the finer seedbed prepared by the rotary
culJivator, provided there are not too many weeds present, and
winter wheat is not unduly afiected by being sown in the deep loose
seedbed prepared by going over the land twice with a rotary
cultivator-
(e\ The Rothamsted dup floughing experimcnl: Long Eoos 1944

This is a six course rotation exlrriment de,signed to test the
effect of extra deep ploughing, to about 12-14 inches deep, with
normal ploughing to a depth of about 6 inches- The rotation used
is wheat-potatoes-spring oats-sugar beet-barley-seeds, and
half of the plots are deep ploughed for wheat, potatoes and sugar
b€et. At the same time the response of potatoes atrd o{ sugar
beet is determined to 20 and to l0 tons per acre respectively oI
farmyard manure applied just before ploughhg, and also to a
dressing of phosphate and potash applied either before ploughing
or else in the seedbed for sugar beet aud in the bouts for potatoes.
These dressings have been 0.8 cwts. per acre of P2O5 as superphos-
phate and 1.0 cwts. of K2O as muriate of potash for the potatoes
and 0.6 c*ts. 1xr acre of each for the sugar beet. In 1944 only the
potato€s and sugar beet courses were taken, in 1945 these and spring
oats and barley, and in 1946 all the courses were running, although
the wbeat crop was on la.nd deep ploughed for the first time that
had received no manurial treatments. In the auturntr of 1943 a
somewhat uosuitable deep plough was used vith the coosequence
that the quality of the work was poor and a depth of 12 inches was
not maintained. In the autumn of 19,16, owing to very heavy
rains, the plots coming into wheat could not be deep ploughed-
Otherwise the experiment has run as planned.
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The soil on the site is mainly a fairly heavy clay loam, but at
one side there is an area of a deep brick earth and elsewhere there
are patches where a very tougt' subsoil clay comes near to the
surface, and it has usually taken two deep ploughings to achieve
the full 12-14 in. depth on the toughest of these patches.

Polal.oes: 6 yea/s 1944-49
The yielrt has been good in four out of the six years, but the

yields were low in 1947 and 1949, both years of very dry summels.
The yield of ware potatoes, in tons Fr acre, totether with certain
trcatment responses, Ior each of the six yea6 is given in Table 11.

TdL ll. YAndt and Rc,saor$es of Potatocs: 194419
Warc i[ toDs per acre

Y 1944 1945 1946 1917 19{8 1949 IIeao

10.6 I ro.3 I 1o-9 l5-6 I r4-7
o Iarmyard Eanure, when ploo8hi.trg is
I 1.45 I 3.ol r l.9l r 1.67 r ,l'24

l.os | 3.sz l t.ot l t.et l s'ol
o deep ploughing when potash is applied in ttre
t 0.47 t 1.75 I 0?8 I 0.73 r 2'93

5.7

2.00

rts
0.88

9.8

2.34
2.50

1.26
I 

0.47 | 1.75 
| I ,.e3 

I

Yield
RespoBse
Deep
Sballow
Rospoase

Farml./ard manure has increased the yield of potatoes in each of
the six years, grving an average increase of 2'4 tons per acre of
ware, though the aonual response has varied from I to 5 tons per
acre. Table 11 also shows that the increase in yield has been,
on the average, the same for the deep as for the shallow ploughed
plots, even though much of tbe dung must have been buried bet\a'een
G12 inches deep on the deep ploughed, and all was in the top 6
inches on the shallow ploughed plots.

The effect of deep ploughing on the yield of potatoes has been
very dependent on the way the potash in particular, and to a much
lesser extent the pbosphate, has been apptied, as is shown in
Table 12:-

Tdle 12. Effcct of Dcprh of Plosghang on view of Poraloas
Ware io totrs per acre (1944-49)

This table brings out clearly the way potatoes have responded to
deep ploughing if potash is given in the bouts, and, as shown ir,
Table 11, this result has been found every year, though its efiect
was small in the 6rst year, 1944, when the fu1l depth of ploughing
was not reached. Also the average response of potatoes to potash
has been higher on the deep than on the shallow ploughed land. It
is possible to analyse these responses in more detail by separating
out the yields on the plots receiviag farmyard manure from those

Depth oI
ploughing

Potash givetr Phosphatr Bivel

ploughed
Itr

in
bouts

ptouttted
tD

i!
bouts

12 itr,
6 itr.

Req)oase ta
deep ploughing

9.26
9.28

-o.02

r0.30
9.75
0.55

u.55
10.29
r.26

9.96
9.
0.70

9.?0
9.83

-0.r3

10.77
r0.25
0.52
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that do not. This analysis shows that for the 6 years under dis
cussion, the potatoes did not respond to potash where the farmyard
manure was given, unless the land was both deep ploughed and the
potash was put in the bouts. These plots gave an average yield oI
12.57 tons per acre, being one ton per acre larger than the highest
yield given in Table 12. In the absence of the farmyard manure,
potash increased the yield of potatoes on the deep ploughed ptots
by 1.9 tons per acre when it was ploughed in and by 2.8 tons per
acre when it was put in the bouts, and on the shallow ploughed plots
the increases were -0.7 and 1.8 tons per acre respectively. Deep
ploughing, therefore, has not enabled the potatoes to make better
use of the Iarmyard manure, but it has enabled them to Erake better
use of potash. There is no marked efrect of phosphates on the
response of potatoes to deep ploughing, but there is an indication
that deep ploughing is most efiective when farmyard manure is
given and phosphates are then spread in the bouts. The general
conclusion thus seems to be that the more favourable the manurial
conditions are for potatoes, the more benefit they are likely to
receive from deep ploughing.
Sugar beet: 6 years 19M49

The yield of beet has varied Irom 9 to 15 tons of washed beet
per acre, averaging 12'85 tons oyer the 6 years. The average
responses over this period are given in Table 13:-
Tdk 13. A@rage R.sPons.s of Sugal Bcc, to DccP Plo{ghing and F.rtilis.,

Tr.alrncnrs (1 4491

Mean
Yield

Req)oDse to

deep
ploughing

farmyard
potash phosphate

beet, toas/acre I t2.85
tops, tons/acre | 13.94
sugar, cwi/acre | 43.7
sugar, per cetrt. | 15.32
plant EuEber I
thousa,rlds/acre I 23.6

o-75
0.99
2.8
0.00

0.4

1.26
1.40
4.4

-0.12
0.3

0.4r
o.a2
r.8
0.19

0.3

0.19
0.03
0.8
0.03

0.1

The six anrxral values for the yield oI total sugar, and lor the
responses ol beet, measured bv the amount of sugar produced, to
certain oI the treatments are given in Table l4:-

TAnc U. YieA dnil Rcsponses oJ Suta, Becr an.dah Yaa?
Total sugar in cwt. per acre

Year l9{4 1945 1946 t947 r948 1949 Mean

Response to
deep ploughing
Farmyard manure
Fcnilisots ?toqhd i,t

phosphate
potash

F.ttilisers PLl in s..died
phosphate
potash

34.1

t.4
2'6

5.0

1.1
2.8

58.0

3.2
3.4

2.6
2.0

0.4
1.8

50.s

2.5
1.8

2.8
3.0

3.6

40.7

t2-4
9.0

0.3
3.0

-0.1
-0.1

52.9

-4.52.6

1.9
4.6

-2.6
-3.4

.0

1.6
6.8

-0.8
-0.1

-1.0
-0.2

43.7

2.A
4.4

1.6

0.0
o.7

Farmyard
Fcnilisers

phospha
potash

F.ttilisers

Yield
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The vield of sugar is seen to be very satisfactorv in four of the
years, but to be rather low io the first year of the exlxriment and
very low in 1949. Deep ploughing increased the yield of beet
v9ry considerably in 1947, due probably to a very great germination
of seedling weeds along with the beet on the shallow ploughed
plots, and it increased it a little in Iour of the other years, but it
depressed the yield in 1947, due to the germination and early
growth of the 6eet being very much poorerlhat year on the deei>
ploughed plots. The cause of this poorer germination might have
been due to a poorer coarser and lumpier [ilth on these plots, but
ap-parently similar tilths in other vears have not bad this depressing
efiect-

. Farmyard manure has definitely increased the yield of beet
in each of the six years, being especially marked irl. the t$'o dry
summers of 1947 and 1949.

The effect of depth of ploughing on the responsiveness of the beet
to the farmyard manure. which is applied just before the ploughing
is done, depe;rds very much on whether potash or phosphate aie oi
are not given. Thc average vields and responses, as measured by
the total quantity of sugar produced, are given in Table I5:-
Ta.blz 15. Effec, of Depth of Plough;tt ofl Res?orrsiuencss of 94a/ Beet to

Farmyad Matwe (194449)
Total sugar itr crets. per acr€

Depth oI plouthiag

No Potash given Potash giver

s.ith
F1'}I

No
FY]I{

Response
to FYM

with
FYM

No
FYM

Response
to FYM

12 itr.
6 ia.

Respolse to
deep ploughina

l2 in.
6 in.

Req)oose to
deep ploughing

48.0
43.6

4-4

4l.l
38.4

2.7

6.9 45.9
45.9

0.0

45.5
4t-2

4.3

0.4
4,7

No
46.5
45.4

1.1

lhosphate Sive[
12.7 t 3.8
,r.. | 6.8

n., 
I

Phosl
4?-4 

1

44-2 
|

3'' 
I

phate I
43.8
4l.o

2.8deep

The only conclusions that are worth the drawing, at this stage of the
experiment, are that on the whole the crop usually responds about
as well to farmyard manure whether it is ptoughed in to 6 or 12
inches, and to deep ploughirg whether farmyard manure is given
or not. But the Table shons that these conclusions do not apply
if potash is also given, for it depresses the yield of beet on the il&p
ploughed plots in the presence of farmyard manure. These con-
clusions apply equally whether the lertilisers were ploughed in or
put in the seedbed.

Potash and phosphate have also increased the yield oI beet, ard
the response has been very marked in some years, But these
responses depend very much on the depth of ploughing, how they
were appLied, and whether farmyard manure was also given.

In the first place, over the six years, the beet only responded
to potash and phosphate on those plots not receiving any farmyard
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,natrure, as is shown in Table 16- These fertilisers together were
about as efiective as {armyard manure, and iI the manure is given, no
extra benefit was derived from the fertilisers.

T,D.L 16. Rasportsc oJ sqdi b.at ,o lortn aril zntrc anil lcrrilis.rs
Total sogar, i[ cwt. per a.xe (I0LHO)

Fertiliser Phosphate Potash and
pho6phate

No duag
Doog..

44.2
45.8

Tdlc 17. R.spor$c of Bal ro Potosh and PhosPhal2
(No farE]'ard manure given, 1944-49)

Total soSar ia cwts. per acre

Depth ol ploughing
No

pot -sh

Potash RespoEe to potash

ploughed
,lt seedbed

ploughed
tn

irl
seedbed

l2 in.
6 in.

Respo$e to

41-l
38.6

2.5

46.9
41.8

5.t

44.O
40.6

3.4

5.8
3.2 2.O

Respons€ to
phospbate

Depth ol plouthitrt

In the second place, the beet has given a larger response to
potash and phosphate when these Iertilisers are broadcast on the
land in the autumn before ploughing than worked into the seedb€d
in the spring. This is shown averaged over the efiect of farmyard
manure and deep ploughing ir Table 14. This result even applies
in those plots receiving farmyard manure in which the extra Potash
or phosphate actually depresses the yield. The depression is
greater when the fertiliser is applied to the seedb€d than ploughed
under. The magnitude of the diference between these two wa5rs of
applying the fertilisers also depends on the depth of ploughing, as is
shoth in Table 17, which gives the mean yields and responses of
the beet, measured in terms of the sugar produced, on those plots
that do not receive auy farmyard manure.

ln
seedbed

0.1
2-t

t2 t'..
6 io.

R€sponse to
deep ploothiDg

42.7
38.6

4.1

4.4
4t-3

3.5

42.4
40.7

2.1

. Reslrclse to residual efect of ploughing dotre 3 years previously.

For both potash and phosphate the difference between these two
methods of application is larger on the deep ploughed plots than
on the shallow, and also the response to deep ploughing is greater
when the fertilisers are ploughed in than when put in the seedbed.

3e.o I 12.1 I 10.5
45.9 46.0 I 45.8
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The tentative conclusions to be reached from this experiment
are, tberefore, that in most years sug:rx beet yiells are increased
by deep ploughing, and that it is prelerable to plough in the Potash
and phosphate rather than apply them to the seedbed, no matter
whether the land is ploughed to 12 in. or 6 in. deep. Further, the
response to deep ploughing is greater if the fertilisers are ploughed in
than if they are put in the seedbed. Finally farmyard manure
applied before ploughing is equally efiective if the land is deep or
shallow ploughed.

Whra,
The results Ior wheat are still a little scrappy. A seeds Iey was

ploughed deep for the first time itr the autumn of 1945, so in 19,16
the experiment only concerned the efiect of deep ploughing on the
wheat yield. The autumn oI 1946 was so \vet that the experimental
deep ploughing could not be given before the rvheat, so wheat was
gronn on land that received the experimental treatments in the
autumn and spring of 1943-44, and which had been treated
rnifesfly5in66. Further, the deep ploughing done in the autumn of
1943 could not be done very well, and the full depth of 12 inches
was not reached. In the harvest years of l9,l8 and 1949 the experi-
ment went accordiag to plan. The yields of wheat are given in
Table 18:-

Tabb la. Yi.A oI uh.a, 1946-49
(Grain in cwt. per acre)

1910

Yield
Respoase to de€p ploEghiDg
Req)onse to doag .. ..

29.0 26.8

-2.841.5

43.8
L.2
1.0

. R€sponse to residual effect of ploughing done 3 )'eaB previously

Clearly no comments can yet be made on the efiect of deep
on the wheat crop. There was, however, no question

that in lg,tti the wheat was a thinner crop on the deep than on
the shallow ploughed plots, and the same result seemed to apply
to a few oI the deep plots in 1946, though the growth of the wheat
on the various plots was very erratic that year.

The response of the wheat to durg is interesting. In 1947 and
1948 this was due to a dressing of l0 tons per acre given three seasons
previously to sugar beet (which was followed by barley which was
undersown to a otre-year ley), wbilst in 1949 it was to 20 tons given
to potatoes in the autumn oI 1943 and 10 tons giveu to sugar beet
in the autuml oI 1945. Obviously the residual efiect of even 10
tons per acre of farmyard manure is still appreciable io the fourth
cIoP.

Ods, Barley (5 gears 194549\ ani Ley (4 years 194849)
The spring oats is grown alter potatoes and the barley after

sugar b€et, and the barley is undersown with a mixture of a perennial
ryegrass and a late-flowering red clover. None of these crops
receives any exprimental treatment, but both the oats and barley
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are given a tkessing oI sulphate of ammonia in the seedbed, and the
barley also receives a drersing oI 0.6 cwts. per acre of P2O5 as trasic
slag. The yielcls and the responses of the crops to the residual
efiects of tbe treatments given to the beet and potatoes are giyen
in Table l9:-

T&lc 19. yietd dnd respo&s. of oats, bark! atul le! in cut. ?er aar.

Oats (5 years) Barley (5 years)

49.8 34.3

I*v
(4 years)

Hay

87.2

0.0
2,5
1.0
2.4

Yierd I 3r.3
RespoDse to the treatrEetrt given to
Deep ploughiig .. I -4-2 |FarEyard matrure I 1.4

0.3
0.1

the previous root crop
--{.1

3.8
--{.6

0.2

o.7
1.3
o.7
0.3

0.9
3.O
0.2
1.0

The yields have been good every year for the barley and the ley, and
for 4 years for the oats, but the oat yield was low in 1945.

Deep ploughing has not afiected the yield of oats or ley
appreciably, but it does appear to have increased the yield of barley
a little, and this has been found in every year of the experiment
except the first, when the barley was on the land that had not been
properly deep ploughed in the autumn of 1943.

The larmyard manure has had a pronounced beneficial residual
effect on all three crops, and this has been found in most years for
the oats and hay and in all the years for barley. It appeared to
depress the yield of oats a little in 1948 and the hay in 1947. It is
interesting to note that the barley gives almost the same response to
l0 tons of farmyard manure as do€s the oats to 20 tons.

The response of oats to the residual efiect of phosphate aDd potash
is small, but bariey grain seems to respond to the phosphate given
to the beet and barley stra$'to the potash. These responses are
not large but they have been found coosistently each year, and
hence are probably real. The response of the ley to the potash
given two years previously to the beet is surprisingly large, and for
the four years has been 1.5, 1.7, 5.8,0.6 cwts, 1ler acre respectively.
The Iey also seems to respond to the phosphate given to the sugar
beet, as the responses in the four years have been 1.3,0-7, 1.0 and
1.1 cwts. per acre. The interesting point of this response is that
the barley was given a uniform dressiog of 0'6 cwts. per acre of
P2O5 as basic slag, yet the Iey still seems to benefit Irom the 0.6
cwts. per acre of P2O5, given to the sugar beet as superphosphate.

Most of the interactions between the various treatments have
been erratic from year to year, but two that have been fairly
consistent are relevant to the discussion. The barley straw only
responds to potash on those plots that did not receive farmyard
manure, in agreement with the sugar beet results, but the ley's
response to potash has been about the same on both the dunted
and undunged plots.

I grartr grarn
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Summary oJ the Rxulk oJ the DecP Plaughirlg Exferiments
The discussion of the results so Iar has shown that deep ploughing

has on the whole given aoticeable ircreases in yield oI potatoes and
sugar beet without afiecting the yield oI wheat, barley, spring oats
or ley appreciably. This result has an important consequence, for,
as already noticed, there are a number oI patches on the experimental
area where a very tough subsoil clay comes close to the surface.
Over these areas the deep ploughed plots have often had a relatively
rough and ultind tilth at planting or sowing time, and yet in most
years this poor tilth has not afiected the yield adversely. Over
another part oI the area is a much kinder brick earth, which works
dowrr more easily to a good tilth, but the young crop on the deep
ploughed plots on this axea are not usually any more forward than
on the areas with the unkind tilth, and there have been occasions
when the plant vr'as definitely worse on some of the kinder areas.

Deep ploughing has helped to keep some weeds in control. The
most striking example is thistle, which is always much less prevalent
on the deep ploughed plots. In 1948 a good deal of poppy was
present in many of the spring oats plots but it was less prevalent in
the deep than the shallow ploughed areas. In 1947 after a very long
winter frost, a great deal of armual \,eed came up on the shallow
ploughed plots ddlled to sugar beet or planted to potatoes, ard this
was much less prevalent on the deep ploughed plots. This was
probably the reason why deep ploughing put up the yield of sugar
from 34.5 to ,16.9 cwts. per acre, or by 12.4 c*ts. in that year for
this is four times as large as the response in any of the other years.

Finally, this discussion of the results of the deep ploughing
experiment may only apply to the particular conditions present in
the Rothamsted soil. A large number of simple experiments
have been carried out all over the country testing some of these
points, and though the results of these experiments harre not yet
been written up, it is clear that some of the results found at
Rothamsted have not been found in most of the other centres.
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